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Introduction 
Acoustic impedance contrast at the interface between two lithologies may be too small to generate 

a normal-incidence reflection. For example, a shale with low density and high P-wave velocity might 

have nearly the same acoustic impedance as an oil-filled sandstone with high density and low P-

wave velocity. Without an acoustic impedance contrast, such oil reservoirs are extremely difficult to 

detect using traditional P-wave surface seismic acquisition and processing1.   

Effective characterization of complex reservoirs using both the S- and P- seismic waves may perhaps 

reduce the risk mostly experienced in exploration. The interpretation due to vacillation attributes of 

P- and S- wave velocities and acoustic impedances are used for hydrocarbon delineation particularly 

due to variations in lithologies in stratigraphic traps. However, fluid distribution and types can be 
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Abstract: The pseudo-characterization of seismic shear wave impedance and velocity ratio on the 

acoustic impedance in abstruse reservoirs has given rise to obscureness of seismic data 

juxtaposition such as reservoir thicknesses delineated below quarter of a wavelength (1/4k) and 

seismic cross plot amphibolies. The aim of this pedagogic is to ruminate and characterize these 

critical seismic attributes in intricate reservoirs. Materials used are high resolution 3D post-stacked 

and check shot seismic data, 3 composite well log suites (X1, X2, and X3) and a base map from the 

X-field in the Niger Delta, Nigeria. Schlumberger-Petrel simulator was used to produce variant 

cross plots models of critical attributes sensitive to formation fluid saturation and pressure while 

lithology/fluid contacts were cross plotted with acoustic impedance. Comprehensive results of 

Vp/Vs against acoustic impedance showed presence of hydrocarbons and water from both wells 

located in reservoirs HD 5000 and HD 9000. Gas sand with average densities from 2.0703g/cc to 

2.1490g/cc exist in well X1 and 2.0809g/cc to 2.1702g/cc exist in well X2. Oil was identified in well 

X1 in reservoir HD 9000 with density from 2.0577g/cc to 2.1266g/cc. Results of S-impedance 

against acoustic impedance showed also the presence of hydrocarbon, shales and a wet trend line. 

These resultant variations of lithology/fluid juxtaposition due to acoustic impedance perhaps 

located previously hidden gas-water and oil-water contacts at different locations in the reservoirs. 

It is however recommended that further studies be done on the characterization of these oil/wet 

trend lines with increased data volume. 
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 estimated from multi-component characterization of seismic attributes. The shear wave modulus and 

reservoir fluid compressibility are critical factors that affects the subsurface propagation of P-waves 

in liquids and solids. Shear waves are produced and propagated only in solids and they do not depend 

on rock fluids3. 

Secondary (Vs) and primary (Vp) seismic wave velocities are technically applied for lithologic 

identification with improved performance from P- wave sources alone (Fig. 1). The accurate prediction 

of rock types is the principal objective of seismic hallmarks which can be acquired from multi-

component seismic data such as the ratio of Vp/Vs
4.  

 

 
Figure 1: Vp/Vs ratio and lithology4. 

 

Lithologic delineation from changes in fluid types are immensely enhanced by detailed reflector 

dexterity of S and P-waves traits3,4. 

In P-waves, particle motion is parallel to the direction of propagation, while in S-waves, particle 

motion is perpendicular to the direction of propagation. In land-based surface seismic data 

acquisition, P-waves can be recorded by single-component geophones that detect vertical motion in 

the rock formation. In typical marine seismic surveys, P-waves can also be detected by towed-

streamer hydrophones (or pressure sensors) surrounded by water5. The field of S-waves is three-

dimensional; therefore, three-component sensors (with three geophone-accelerometers in 

orthogonal orientation in each sensor) are required to fully characterize it. Processing of land multi-

component S-wave surveys is often problematic because inhomogeneity of near-surface layers causes 

large travel time variations for the S-waves5. 

 

Statement of Problem 

Increasing complexity of the HD Field in the Niger Delta, Nigeria coupled with previous non-accurate 

seismic data, low capability of seismic interpreters and software with lack of proper application of the 

knowledge of seismic attributes particularly Vp/Vs and shear wave impedance derived from seismic 

data to effectively predict or discriminate lithologies such as hydrocarbon having low velocity ratios 

has reduced the potential viability of this lucrative interpretation option6. 

 

Aim and Objectives 

The aim of this study is to investigate the behaviour of seismic wave velocity ratios and shear wave 

impedance on the acoustic impedance for pseudo-characterization of wells in heterogeneous 

reservoirs (HD). The objectives are; 

(i) To develop cross-plots of Vp/Vs against acoustic impedance for wells X1 and X2 in reservoirs 

HD5000 and HD9000. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/geophones
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/hydrophones
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/three-dimensional-computer-graphics
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/three-dimensional-computer-graphics
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 (ii) To develop cross-plots shear wave impedance against acoustic impedance for wells X1 and 

X2 in reservoirs HD5000 and HD9000. 

(iii) To effectively characterize the reservoirs using the seismic attributes of Vp/Vs and shear wave 

impedance form seismic data of reservoirs HD5000 and HD9000. 

Materials and Methods 

The study area is located in the coastal swamp depobelt region within the Niger Delta basin, southern 

Nigeria as shown in the base map (Fig. 2). It is located between longitudes 108,000m to 110,000m 

northing and latitudes 52,1000m to 524,500m easting. The study lasted for 13 months (February 2018 

– March 2019).  

  

 
Figure 2: The base map of the study field (Shell Petroleum Nigeria) 

 

Materials  

The data used in this study include a base map (Fig. 2), Well log data, a 3D post-stack seismic data, 

Tops/Markers, Check-shot survey data from X-Field in the Coastal Swamp Depobelt within the Niger 

Delta basin. The data consists of suites of well logs from three wells (Well X1, X2, and X3). The seismic 

data is of very high resolution. The data was analyzed using Hampson Russell Software (HRS). 

 

Method 

Cross-plot analysis was carried out using Schlumberger-Petrel simulator to determine the rock 

attributes that better discriminates the reservoir to ascertain those attributes that are sensitive to 3D 

effects caused by changes in the reservoir fluid saturation and pressure. Cross-plots are visual 

representation of the relationship between any two variables which are used to detect significant 

departures from a background trend; in other words to detect anomalies which are related to 

lithology/fluid contrasts6,7. Two rock properties were cross plotted with acoustic impedance. 

 

Results 

Results of VP/VS Ratio versus Acoustic-Impedance Cross-plot Space 

The cross-plot result of VP/VS ratio against P-Impedance for well X1 in reservoir HD5000 showed 

discrimination in three zones with variations in densities of gas sand from 2.0703g/cc; water sand from 

2.2119 g/cc to 2.2592g/cc and shale from 2.3064g/cc to 2.3851g/cc (Fig. 3). Results of cross plot of 

Vp/Vs ratio against acoustic impedance for well X1 in reservoir HD9000 produced discrimination in 
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 two zones with density variations of oil sand from 2.1783g/cc to 2.3162g/cc (Fig. 4). Results of cross 

plot of Vp/Vs ratio against acoustic impedance for well X2 in reservoir HD 5000 produced 

discriminations in three zones with density variations of gas sands from 2.0809g/cc to 2.1702g/cc, 

water sands from 2.2297g/cc to 2.2594g/cc and shale from 2.3636g/cc to 2.4231g/cc (Fig. 5). These 

cross-plots showed better fluid as well as lithology discrimination. 

 

 
Figure 3: Crossplot of Vp/Vs ratio vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X1 (Reservoir HD5000) 

 

 
Figure 4: Crossplot of Vp/Vs ratio vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X1 (Reservoir HD9000) 
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Figure 5: Crossplot of Vp/Vs ratio vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X2 (Reservoir HD5000) 

 

Results of S-Impedance versus Acoustic-Impedance Cross-plots Space 

Results of S-impedance against acoustic impedance cross plot for well X1 in reservoir HD5000 

produced discrimination in two zones with density variations of gas sand clusters from 2.0577g/cc to 

2.0922g/cc and shale clusters from 2.1726g/cc to 2.2875g/cc (Fig. 6). Results of S-impedance against 

acoustic impedance cross plot for well X2 in reservoir HD 5000 produced discrimination in two zones 

with density variations of gas sand clusters from 2.0577g/cc to 2.0922g/cc shale clusters from 

2.1726g/cc to 2.2760g/cc (Fig. 7). Results of S-impedance against acoustic impedance cross plot for 

well X1 in reservoir HD 9000 produced discrimination in one zone with wide density variation from 

2.0577g/cc to 2.2875g/cc (Fig. 8). The crossplot of Shear-Impedance versus acoustic Impedance better 

discriminates the reservoir sand (Reservoir HD5000 Well X1/X2) into two zones using transformed 

Shale volume log as a colour code. They include gas sand clusters, oil and shale clusters. However in 

reservoir HD9000 (Well X1),  the clusters are inseparable (shale clusters). This cross plot shows better 

fluid as well as lithology discrimination.  

 

 
Figure 6: Cross-plot of S-Impedance vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X1 (Reservoir HD5000) 
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Figure 7: Cross-plot of S-Impedance vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X2 (Reservoir HD5000) 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Cross-plot of S-Impedance vs. Acoustic impedance for Well X1 (Reservoir HD9000) 

 

Discussion 

Comprehensive results of Vp/Vs against acoustic impedance as shown in Table 1 clearly showed the 

presence of hydrocarbons and water from both wells located in reservoirs HD 5000 and HD 9000. Gas 

sand with average densities from 2.0703g/cc to 2.1490g/cc exist in well X1 and 2.0809g/cc to 

2.1702g/cc exist in well X2. Oil was identified in well X1 in reservoir HD 9000 with density from 

2.0577g/cc to 2.1266g/cc. Water sands was identified in wells X1 for both reservoirs and well X2 in HD 

5000.The water density in well X1 (HD 5000) is from 2.2119g/cc to 2.2592g/cc; in well X2 (HD 5000) 

from 2.2297g/cc to 2.2594g/cc and in well X1 (HD 9000) from 2.1783g/cc to 2.3162g/cc.  
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 Table 1: Comprehensive Results of Vp/Vs against Acoustic Impedance 

Reservoirs Wells Minimum Density 

(g/cc) 

Maximum Density (g/cc) Discrimination 

HD 5000 X1 2.0703 2.1490 Gas sand 

X1 2.2119 2.2592 Water sand 

X1 2.3064 2.3851 Shale 

X2 2.0809 2.1702 Gas sand 

X2 2.2297 2.2594 Water Sand 

X2 2.3636 2.4231 Shale 

HD 9000 X1 2.0577 2.1266 Oil Sand 

X1 2.1783 2.3162 Brine/Shale 

Comprehensive results of S-impedance against acoustic impedance as shown in Table 2 clearly showed 

also the presence of hydrocarbon, shales and a wet trend line1,3,5. Gas sand clusters was obtained in 

two wells in reservoirs HD 5000 with density variations of 2.0577g/cc to 2.0922g/cc in well X1 and 

2.0577g/cc to2.0922g/cc in well X2. Shale clusters were also identified in wells X1 and X2 in reservoirs 

HD 5000 with density variations of 2.1726g/cc to 2.287g/cc in well X1 and 2.1726g/cc to 2.2760g/cc 

in well X21. The wet trend line was obtained only in well X1 in reservoir HD 9000 with density variation 

of 2.0577g/cc to 2.2875g/cc.  

Table 2: Comprehensive Results of S-Impedance against Acoustic Impedance 

Reservoirs Wells Minimum Density 

(g/cc) 

Maximum Density (g/cc) Discrimination 

HD 5000 X1 2.0577 2.0922 Gas sand clusters 

X1 2.1726 2.2875 Shale clusters 

X2 2.0577 2.0922 Gas sand clusters 

X2 2.1726 2.2760 Shale clusters 

HD 9000 X1 2.0577 2.2875 Wet trend line 

Analytical comparative study of both results of Vp/Vs and S-impedance against the acoustic 

impedance showed similar attributes where results of wells X1 in reservoir HD 5000 in Table 1 gave 

gas sands, water sands and shales while results of Table 2 confirmed the findings with the presence of 

gas sands and shale clusters. Similarly, well X2 in reservoir HD 5000 which produced gas sands, water 
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 sands and shales (Table 1) was confirmed with results of Table 2 which produced gas and shale4. Well 

X1 in reservoir HD 9000 produced oil and brine in Table 1 while it was confirmed with wet trend line 

in Table 2.    

It was observed that the discrimination zone in reservoir HD 9000 penetrated by well X1 gave an oil 

sand for Vp/Vs against acoustic impedance and a wet trend line in the S-impedance against acoustic 

impedance2,6,7. This limitation implies that the oil/wet trend line show should be verified and/or 

validated in terms of reservoir location, volume, area, thickness and other reservoir properties using 

appropriate well logging and well test techniques. 

Conclusion 

It was observed that results of comprehensive cross plot analysis of Vp/Vs and S-impedance against 

acoustic impedance showed that the top reservoir HD 5000 penetrated by wells X1 and X2 has only 

gas and water (brine) while the bottom reservoir HD 9000 has only oil and water which was also 

penetrated only by well X1. These resultant variations of litho-fluids arrangement from the top to 

bottom in the sub-surface are gas – water – oil – water.  

It is clear that these comprehensive cross plot analyses showed better understanding of fluid and 

lithology delineation. All the results of Vp/Vs against acoustic impedance attributes gave better 

description while better discrimination/separation of clusters was observed along the p-impedance 

axis for effective lithology identification. However, shear wave impedance against acoustic impedance 

attributes adequately described reservoir conditions in terms of gas saturations and brine-filled 

reservoirs but a better discrimination/separation of clusters is observed along the s-impedance axis 

which discriminates between lithology in the reservoir. 
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